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Installing the XT6376A
Installation Guide

J1939 Install (6-Pin / 9-Pin)

This guide covers installation steps for XT6376A vehicle tracking device, speciﬁcally
for installation in a mid/heavy duty vehice equipped with a J1939 Port.

Be prepared with the following:
XT6376A DEVICE

MOUNTING MATERIALS

9 PIN OR 6 PIN CABLE*

Double Sided Tape (Dash Mount)
12” Cable Ties (Steering Panel Install)
9 Pin

6 Pin

* The 9-pin 1939 port is standard in vehicles 2006 or newer. Vehicles made in 2002-2006 have mixed coverage, and most
vehicles 2002 or older require a 6 pin cable

Option 1: Dash Mount (~10 minutes)
Mounting the device on the dash provides a quick selfinstallation.
1) Plug the cable into the port, twisting to lock in place.2)
Firmly connect the device to the cable.
3) Secure the cable along the front endge of the dash.
4) Using double-sided tape, mount the device in a safe
location in the middle or passenger side. The white label
must be facing up.
5) Write down the serial # and vehicle # for activation.

Option 2: Steering Column Panel (~45 minutes)
Mount the device behind the steering column panel when a
more stealth installation is needed. Note, this process will
vary by vehicle, and may not be feasible.
1) Plug the cable into the port, twisting to lock in place.
2) Firmly connect the device to the cable.
3) Remove the kick panel under the dash.
4) Run zip ties through the device mounting slots, and attach
tightly where feasible.
5) Gather excess cable and secure.
6) Power on the vehicle and verify both Amber (Cellular) and
Green (GPS) LED lights are ﬂashing.
7) Write down the serial # and vehicle #for activation.
8) Replace the kick panel.
Note: Do not install in a location that is in the engine compartment, directly on top of the AM/FM radio, or in a
location that would be exposed to the elements. Avoid heavy metallic surroundings.

